
The Beauty and the Beast Contract
 
1. Please read this contract in full as this is nonnegotiable.

2. If you stop teasing me and/or questioning me about my obsession with “Beauty and the Beast” and concede it is the best television 
show ever created then I will stop calling all of the shows you watch boring. (I cannot stop thinking it though)

3. If, at any time, you decide to take a genuine interest in “Beauty and the Beast,” I will bend over backwards to help you obtain a 
complete education on the series and its fandom. 

4. Events and activities should be planned around important “Beauty and the Beast” events. Such events and activities include 
Winterfest Online, Sunday online episode chats and any convention or other fan gathering I choose to attend. Please attempt 
to learn this schedule. 

5. While you may already know the major holidays, please add the following holidays to your calendar: January 12 – Vincent’s 
Birthday, April 12 – Vincent’s & Catherine’s anniversary, and September 25 – The day “Beauty and the Beast” appeared on television 
in the United States in 1987.

6. During a Sunday episode chat I do not accept phone calls. No matter how many times one may call, I will not pick up. Kindly leave 
a message.

7. If you are present while I am watching an episode, please observe the following: Do not touch the television, remote, or DVD 
player. It does NOT matter that I have seen the same episode like a thousand times! And, most importantly, do not TALK during the 
show. I will get duct tape if necessary! 

8. While many people may find nice restaurants and other such establishments romantic, I find 
balconies over-looking the City, a park bench, various Central Park locations and tunnel entrances 
pretty darn romantic spots. And, any other location that Catherine and Vincent might have shared a 
tender moment. 

9. When I take my vacation time, I might be visiting any of the locales mentioned in #8. Or, I may 
choose to meet a group of people from the fandom for a con or movie premiere. You don’t expect me 
to go hunting or ice fishing, so I don’t expect you to spend the day in a drainage tunnel.

10. In the event of cohabitation, I will require one room for the sle purpose of holding and displaying 
all “Beauty and the Beast” rlated items. And, remember, that any budget planning must include a 
ine for any “Beauty and the Beast” memorabilia I cannot live without.

11. And, finally, if it comes down to a choice between Catherine ad Vincent or you - they will win.

By signing this contract, you have agreed to the above terms. Additional terms may be added to this 
contract at anytime.

SIGNED ___________________________________________________________________

WITNESSED _________________________________________________________

Dated this ____________day of ______________________ in the year_____________


